
for the summer. Through our conversation
the doctor spoke to the French girl in
occasional asides of perfect French. As· I
said goodbye to all of them, the other two
girls both assured me that they had also
" read Paton " in school.

The· young man who will soon teach
in Uganda had just graduated in " history,"
but he knew virtually nothing about South
Africa. He assured me that he would
probably learn something about it during
his Peace Corps training period.

TO ALL THESE PEOPLE and many ·more I
addressed my final question: "Do you.
think our government should do everything
it· can to help change the situation in South
Africa?"

Most answered yes, short of military in
tervention. Many qualified: their' answer by
saying we should act:· only' through the
United ·Nations. And virtually all had· some'
parallel':cqmment on Vietnam; at this' point,
such as the Negro civil·servant who said
that we' .had to be careful with such' things.'
becau~e ":we are 'losing- now in Vietnam'
because :we've' over-e.xtended .ourselves.'~

Only one,.·~the magistrate~s wife," mentioned
the!. possibi1ity'~ of. a" future' 'South African
crisis ,having direet .implications in the_ Cold
War: Most,'iike. the State As~emblyman,

thought·.{)f·the .question in what he describes
as ". altruistic: terms;" and. 'said that 'of
course it would have to depend on what the
situation .was when it~developed. Only one,.
the retired steel worker, said· that we- should
do something 'about .South Africa imme- .
diately. Over and over again he said,
" There's just too. much trampling on other
people in this world, and we .have to stop
it, just too much trampling- ... "

Only two people interviewed gave a Hat
no to the last question. One, a pleasant
dyed blonde' with four young children in
tow who had "lived in .T.exas;" said,
"People in this country need help first, in
Kentucky for example ... " The other, a
middle-aged "machine operator" with a
very Polish face and frizzed hair, said she
"wouldn't interfere."

. Perhaps the most typical answer to this
question of .whether America should try to
help the disenfranchised in South Africa
came from· the mild, polite cheese plant
worker. This lean countryman thought for
a few seconds when I asked the question
and then responded with a· simple, " Yes."

IF THE:. UNITED STATES CONGRESS were to
sit at the Otsego County Fair when the
inequities in South Africa become front
page news here, there is not much doubt
that· it would move to act on the side of
amelioration, probably through the agen-.
cies of the United Nations. This, at least,
is a hopeful omen for the future.· .'

Ironically I realised after my long. after
noon of interviews that nearly every frag
ment of con.versation had. been carried on
in terms like "freedom" and ". human
rights" which most· South' Africans do not
even dare" admit >to their vocabularies~'

Liberty. and .'~ the life' of the soul ,~. have
aJong way to go. .:··e
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